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Fish & Chips (Cut & Run Series Book
3)

Cut & Run Series Book Three: Sequel to Sticks & Stones Special Agents Ty Grady and Zane
Garrett are back on the job, settled into a personal and professional relationship built on fierce
protectiveness and blistering passion. Now theyâ€™re assigned to impersonate two members of an
international smuggling ringâ€”an out-and-proud married coupleâ€”on a Christmas cruise in the
Caribbean. As their boss says, surely theyâ€™d rather kiss each other than be shot at, and he has
no idea how right he is. Portraying the wealthy criminals requires a particular change in attitude from
Ty and Zane while dealing with the frustrating waiting game that is their assignment. As it begins to
affect how they treat each other in private, they realize thereâ€™s more to being partners than
watching each otherâ€™s backs, and when the case takes an unexpected turn and threatens
Tyâ€™s life, he and Zane will have to navigate seas of white lies and stormy secrets, including some
of their own.
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The Cut & Run series is my guilty pleasure. Iâ€™ll just say it plainly â€“ this really isnâ€™t something

one reads for scintillating plot â€“ and Fish & Chips fully embodied that notion. The plot was thin. It
was fairly implausible, okay - really implausible. Frankly it actually made little sense. Criminals
working together in a high dollar operation â€“ dealing in art antiquities and rare gems â€“ and they
donâ€™t even know what each other looks like? Theyâ€™ve never met? Mmmmâ€¦Iâ€™d certainly
trust complete strangers with incriminating evidence that could get me sent up the river â€“ not.But
itâ€™s not about the plot. The plot is just a back drop for the Punch & Judy show (or the Zane & Ty
show as the case may be) and I am surprisingly A OK with that. Honestly I could read a 1000 page
novel based on Ty and Zane running errands. Because yes, theyâ€™re that damn cute together.
F&C, just like the first 2 books in the series is all about the relationship and character development.
In this installment, going undercover as an openly gay couple gives Ty the opportunity to really
explore where his orientation lies. And despite being bi, he concludes that he does â€œflamingly
gayâ€• pretty well too. He tells Zane he loves him â€“ which is awesome â€“ and despite his issues
both known and hinted at â€“ he actually seems to be the more emotionally stable of the 2.Zane has
an opportunity to work on his myriad of issues â€“ starting with his addictions â€“ and also moving on
from his past. It was nice to see him keep his wedding ring off. There is grieving and there is
pathological grieving â€“ and Zaneâ€™s inability up to that point to reach acceptance and turn
towards his future â€“ was just unhealthy.
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